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WHO WE ARE 
 
We, the members of the Pleasant Plains Civic 
Association, along with our partners at the 
Emergence Community Arts Collective and Men-
toring Works 2, are forming the Pleasant Plains 
Neighborhood Network to work together with 
you, our neighbors, to build an active, vibrant, 
compassionate and prosperous neighborhood 
that we will all be proud of. If you would like to 
continue receiving this newsletter, call (202) 462-
2285 or email sylvia@ecacollective.org. 
 
Darren Jones, President of the Pleasant Plains 
Civic Association 

Georgia Avenue from New Hampshire Avenue to S 
St. will be the focus of much discussion over the next 
few years.  This stretch of one of Washington’s long-
est and oldest streets was once the home of commer-
cial bakeries and baseball-mad crowds gathered at 
Griffith Stadium.  Beyond Howard University the 
street gives way to rowhouses and storefronts, primar-
ily African American owned, reflecting the early days 
of a segregated, close knit community.   
 
Lingering in a state of slow decay since the ‘68 riots, 
Georgia Avenue has not seen much attention from the 
city or from developers until now.  It is currently con-
sidered the next frontier for redevelopment and things 
are moving quickly.  The Georgia Avenue Community 
Development Task Force, a grassroots community 
group of over 300 stakeholders has been working 
since December 2009 to ensure the current residents 
have a seat at the negotiating table.  Taking a methodi-
cal approach, the Task Force first looked at current 
city plans, inventoried vacant properties, contacted 
vacant property owners, and most recently completed 
a survey of 690 residents to determine the needs and 

desires of the current residents (see page 2).   
 
Our next step is to bring everything together in a 
Community Review of Georgia Avenue so you can 
participate firsthand in driving the factors that will in-
fluence the community.  This event, which will be 
held at the HU School of Architecture and Planning, is 
your opportunity to learn, listen and speak.  What’s in 
it for you besides a free lunch? 
 
 See a block by block display of the area with vacan-

cies marked and suggested new uses 
 Learn about new development coming to the 

neighborhood 
 Participate in small discussion groups in the areas 

that will affect you the most such as  housing, retail, 
and safety. 

 Meet and greet your neighbors, small business own-
ers, city officials, vacant property owners, and de-
velopers 

 
Come together as a community to envision the future 
of Georgia Avenue.  

COMMUNITY REVIEW OF  GEORGIA AVENUE 
Volunteers Are Welcome 

 

SATURDAY AUGUST 7th 
9am—4pm 

HU School of Architecture 
6th and Howard Place NW 

 

For Information: (202) 462-2285 
Sylvia@ecacollective.org 

http://georgiaave.org/ 
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The Georgia Avenue Community Development Task 
Force initiated a survey from April 1, 2010 to June 15, 
2010 to gain insight into the type of retail, public ser-
vices, streetscape and themes the people felt were 
most important to them.  A major outreach effort was 
launched which included email and listserv notices, 
meeting announcements and door-to-door delivery to 
over 8,000 houses.  The survey was conducted as a 
community volunteer effort.  Printing was provided by 
Howard University, At Home Catering, ANC 1A, 
Rush Hour Printing, The UPS Store, Minuteman 
Press, and The Emergence Community Arts Collective 
(ECAC).  Survey Monkey fees were provided by a 
grant from ANC 1A.   
 
There were 690 “survey starts” – people who at least 
answered the first question.  The number of people 
that actually completed the non-confidential sections 
averaged 516.  The data reported here applies to all 
respondents of the survey, however the complete 
document reports on five population segments: 
 
 Data from all respondents 

 Data from respondents who live in the area 
 Data from respondents who live north of Harvard 

St. to Rock Creek Church Rd. 
 Data from respondents who live south of Harvard 

to Florida Avenue 
 Howard University students 
 
Age 
66.7% of the respondents were between 19 and 35 
with less than 5% age 55 and over.  There was an at-
tempt to engage more seniors but we were not able to 
make the necessary contacts.  
 
Ethnicity 
Whites made up the highest percentage of respondents 
at 52.4%.  African Americans comprised 36%,  and 
4.3% were Latino.  These results are not representa-
tive of the current population, a factor that needs to be 
considered when using these results.   
 
Income 
The highest percentage of the respondents (21.7%) 

(Survey continued on page 4) 

 Most Preferred Least Preferred 
Category Rank 1 Rank 2 Rank 3 Rank 1 Rank 2 Rank 3 
Employment 
Opportunities 

Commercial 
Office 
Space 

Public 
Agencies 

 Hotel   

Entertainment Festivals/ 
Events 

Movie 
Theaters 

Bars or Pubs    

Food Services Grocery 
Stores 

Independent 
Restaurants 

Natural Food 
Stores 

Fast Food 
Restaurants 

National 
Chain 
Restaurants 

 

Housing Affordable 
Apartments 

Affordable 
Condos 

Market Rate 
Apartments 

Transitional 
Housing 

  

Public 
Services 

Park/Green 
Space 

Libraries Schools Computer 
Lab 

  

Retail 
Shopping 

Book Stores Hardware 
Stores 

Clothing 
Stores 

Toy Stores Pet Stores Beer/Wine 
Stores 

Retail Services Dry 
Cleaners 

Gardening 
Supplies 

Gym/Day Spas Nail Salons Laundromats Computer 
Repair 

Streetscape Safety Lighting Bus/ 
Shuttlebuses 

   

Themes Locally 
Based 
Businesses 

Environmental 
Awareness 

Arts and 
Culture 

   

All categories Safety  Lighting Park/Green 
Space 

Fast Food 
Restaurants 

Nail Salons Toy Stores 

 

What Did The Survey Say? 

Preferences 
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Here’s what’s planned for the stretch of Georgia Avenue between New Hampshire and S St: 
 
7th and S: The Renaissance Project (formerly Broadcast One) is situated over the Shaw Metro and will extend 
north for most of the block.  The United Negro College fund will be the primary tenant. It will contain 94,000 
SF of office space and 180 – 200 residential rental units. 
 
7th and T: The Howard Theater reconstruction will break ground August 22nd. 
 
7th and Florida Avenue: A 7-11 and Pharmacare will occupy the old Popeyes 
 
7th and V: The Howard Town Center will replace the old Bond Bread building with 440 apartment units, a 
Fresh Grocer and other retail yet to be determined. 
 
Georgia and Barry: The Wonder Plaza, which may be renamed Tech Plaza currently houses establishments 
such as Negril and Subway as well as Howard University’s computer labs.  Howard is planning a restructuring 
of the facility and is seeking uses that will benefit students as well as the surrounding community. 
 
Georgia and Euclid: The Shining Stars  Montessori Academy is under development at 2616 Georgia Avenue. 
 
Georgia and Hobart: Construction has begun at 2910 Georgia Avenue, slated to become a 5 story plus, 22 
unit, market rate condominium project.  The cost will range from $220,000 – $300,000 per unit. 
 
Georgia and Columbia: The old Bruce Monroe School is being temporarily replaced by recreation and edu-
cation.  Two basketball courts, a tennis court, children’s playground and gardening areas are planned with a 
small parking lot.  An RFP will be released this month for long term use as a school combined with other uses. 
 
Georgia and Lamont: The Heights, a project being jointly developed by the Neighborhood Development 
Corp.  and Mi Casa Inc. will consist of a 69 sustainable, mixed-use affordable (at 60% to 80% AMI),  rental 
housing development with 10,000 SF of ground floor retail. 
 

Georgia and Newton: The Park Morton 
Redevelopment will begin a new develop-
ment on Georgia Avenue, consisting of 83 
affordable apartment units in a 7 story 
building.  The mix will be 2/3 workforce 
housing and 1/3 subsidized housing. 
 
Georgia and Otis: The long awaited Sen-
ior Wellness Center is nearing completion. 
 
Georgia and Princeton: Manny and 
Olga’s Pizza is slated to come to 3524 
Georgia Avenue. 
 
Georgia and New Hampshire: The new 
CVS should open by the end of July.  

Coming soon… to Georgia Avenue 

A sketch of the Renaissance Project to be located over the Shaw Metro 
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earned between $100,000 and $149,000.  54.7% earned between $50,000 and $149,000. 
 
Evaluation 
61.8% of all respondents never shop on Georgia Avenue, 37.3% do only sometimes.  Food fares a little better 
as 54.2% sometimes eat on Georgia Avenue but 44.3% never do.  69.4% never participate in a cultural activity  
but 27.8% do.  What makes people want to shop or dine here?  Proximity (80.3%), and The Local Businesses 
(34.5%) were highest.  What made people not want to shop here? Cleanliness (73.1%) and Safety (70%) and 
Atmosphere (60%) made top scores. 
 
Comments (sampling) 
 
“Georgia Ave. has great potential that's mostly unrealized at this point. I strongly support providing incen-

tives/subsidies to help local businesses thrive and have new businesses join the neighborhood.” 
 
“I am glad the direction that Georgia is going.  It will be very important to keep the authenticity but keep up 

with improvements.  I think focusing on local business and a range of options for people will provide that; it 
is why I moved to the neighborhood.” 

 
“I love Georgia Ave.  I see great potential if the revitalization is done right in such a way as to include strong 

economically sound businesses along with artistic, cultural and entertainment venues that would bring vital-
ity and diversity to the area.  This is an incredible and truly awesome responsibility.   Good luck and thank 
you.” 

 
“I hope Georgia Avenue will get nicer soon. I want to shop in my neighborhood but it isn't safe and there is 

nothing that attracts me to shop here.  14th Street and U Street have much better shopping and dining.  
Maybe we can have some of that up here?” 

 
“Georgia Avenue is overrun with carry-out food places, nail salons and liquor stores. Without a better mix of 

businesses and an environment where people can feel safe, it will always be preferable to go to Adams Mor-
gan or Columbia Heights than to hang out on Georgia.” 

 
Much more information can be found in the survey report which can be downloaded from the Survey tab at 
 http://sites.google.com/site/pleasantplainsdc/. 

(Survey continued from page 2) 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
Meetings 

  
Wednesday July 28th from 7-9pm: Meeting of the Georgia 
Ave. Community Development Task Force at the ECAC—733 
Euclid St. NW.  All are welcome. 
 
Wednesday August 4th at 7:00pm: Parkview United 
Neighborhood Coalition meeting at the Parkview Recreation 
Center (693 Otis Street NW, corner of Otis and Warder).  
 
Thursday August 5th at 7pm: Advisory Neighborhood Com-
mission 1B monthly meeting at the Reeves Center – 2000 14th 
St. NW 2nd Floor. 
 
Saturday August 7th from 9-4: Community Review of Georgia 
Avenue—HU School of Architecture, 6th and Howard Pl. 
  
Monday August  9th from 7-9pm: Meeting of the Georgia 
Ave. Community Development Task Force at the ECAC—733 
Euclid St. NW.  All are welcome. 
 
Monday August 9th from 7-8pm: ANC 1B11 Monthly Meet-

ing—Kelly Miller Senior Building 
 
Saturday August 21st from 11-1: ANC 1B11 Empowerment 
Project—LeDroit Senior Building 2125 4th St. NW (basement) 
  

Activities 
   
Every Saturday from 5-6pm: Al-Anon Meeting at the 
ECAC—733 Euclid St. NW 
   
Every Thursday from 7-8pm: Codependents Anonymous 
Meetings at the ECAC—733 Euclid St. NW. 
  
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:00am: Beginning Tai Chi—
Morning classes at the ECAC—733 Euclid St. NW.  
 
Every 1st and 3rd Tuesday from 7-9pm: Ecolocity DC meets 
at the ECAC – 733 Euclid St. NW to discuss environmental is-
sues. 
 
Weekly until September 3rd: Restart Education Summer Camp 
at the ECAC—733 Euclid St. NW 


